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Tristan rings the bell!

7 Year old Tristan Wilkes rings the oncology bell at Musgrove Park Hospital. Full story on page 4.

CAR BOOT SALE

EVERY THURSDAY EVENING

STRICTLY
NO DOGS
ON SITE

NO CAR BOOT SALE ON AUGUST 1ST

SELLERS - From 5pm (£6 Any vehicle selling) BUYERS - 6pm - 8pm (50p admission)

Bridgwater & Albion Rugby Club, Bath Road, Bridgwater TA6 4TZ
For more information visit www.paulspromotions.uk

Visit the website for more feelgood stories: www.tonenews.co.uk
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Welcome to
tonenews.co.uk

How amazing was it to have World Cup
Cricket in Taunton? Fantastic
achievements by everyone involved in
making our town come alive on the
world's stage. Not long to go now until
the summer holidays where once again
we can open the doors to many new
visitors and excite them with what we
have to offer in the County Town. My
name is Darren Daley and I am the
editor of Tone News and present the
breakfast show on Taunton's 107.8
Tone FM and as always, I would like to
thank you for taking the time out to read
this current issue of the newspaper.

Somerset Sight receives the Queen's
Award for Voluntary Service
Somerset Sight have been honoured with
the Queen's Award for Voluntary Service,
the highest award a voluntary group can
receive in the UK.
The Charity, founded in 1919, has
been supporting people who are blind or
visually impaired across the county of
Somerset, for one hundred years, and is
the only local organisation with expertise
in a wide range of specialist support
services designed for those with sight
impairment. The staff team of 12 , is
supported by 300 volunteers who devote
more than 15000 hours a year. Our role is
to provide practical and emotional support
to assist people to adapt and adjust to
their sight loss and to lead a full and active
life. We assist them to increase their
independence through using improved
lighting, simple gadgets and apps so they
can read and navigate. Emotional support
is provided for beneciaries and their
friends and family to help people adjust to
their changed circumstances and live a full
and active life. Our agship volunteer
visiting service, regular activities, events
and socials reduce the loneliness and
isolation of sight loss and increase health
and well-being.

Representatives from Somerset Sight
attended a garden party at Buckingham
Palace in May, along with other recipients of
this year's Award. Other representatives from
Somerset Sight enjoyed cream tea with the
Lord Lieutenant, Mrs Annie Maw, at the Royal
Bath and West Show.
Somerset Sight is one of 281 charities,
social enterprises and voluntary groups to
receive the prestigious award this year. The
number of nominations and awards has
increased year on year since the awards
were introduced in 2002, showing that the
voluntary sector is thriving and full of
innovative ideas to make life better for those
around them.
The Queen's Award for Voluntary Service
aims to recognise outstanding work by
volunteer groups to benet their local
communities. It was created in 2002 to
celebrate the Queen's Golden Jubilee.
Winners are announced each year on 2 June
– the anniversary of the Queen's Coronation.
Award winners this year are wonderfully
diverse.
Representatives of Somerset Sight will
receive the award from Mrs Annie Maw, Lord
Lieutenant of Somerset, later this summer.

Darren Daley
Editor

Do you have a story you would like to
share? We would love to hear from you if
have an announcement or perhaps there
is a little bit of news from the area that
you live that will be of interest to the
community.
Perhaps you would like to do a little bit of
advertising? We offer fantastic rates, with
little wastage and offer you FREE radio
advertising with selected offers!
Tone News is delivered on rotation in the
TA1, TA2 & TA3 post code areas. You can
download a copy from tonenews.co.uk
and there is also a number of collection
points around the town, so make sure you
listen to Tone FM to ﬁnd where to pick up
your copy.
Email:
info@tonenews.co.uk
Phone:
01823 286688
Address: The Market House,
Taunton, Somerset,
TA1 1JD

Just some of the volunteers from Somerset Sight at a local meeting.

The advertising deadline
for the next issue of
tonenews.co.uk

is Monday 8th July 2019
Visit www.tonenews.co.uk for rates and sizes. Payment required on booking.
Designed & Printed in Taunton by

zeralynx
print
The views expressed in this paper are not necessarily the same as the publishers. We’d like to thank all contributors for their input. Tone News
accepts no responsibility for errors or omissions or views expressed in this newspaper. Tone News is a free newspaper and must not be sold
separately. © Tone News 2019.
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NEWS
Young Tristan rings the bell!
A seven year old boy from Taunton has
made a special visit to the children's unit at
Musgrove Park Hospital to mark the end of
his cancer treatment and ring the treatment
bell.
Tristan Wilkes was diagnosed when he
was three and a half years old for acute
lymphoblastic leukaemia (ALL), which is a
type of blood cancer that starts from young
white blood cells called lymphocytes in the
bone marrow.
He has been receiving care and
treatment at Musgrove for over four years
and proudly rang the bell last week after his
course of treatment came to an end –
successfully.
Musgrove Park Hospital's children's unit
treats about 14 children a year with ALL.
The unit provides care for children from
birth to 17 years of age, for all illnesses.
The department includes two general
paediatric wards, a neonatal intensive care
unit, paediatric outpatients and a children's
day surgery unit. The staff can provide care
in a child's home or school where possible.
It also has a team of specialists who use
play as a therapeutic tool to help children
understand their illness and treatment.
Matthew Wilkes, who is Tristan's father,
told Tone News: “In January 2015 Tristan
embarked on the long road of treatment at
Bristol and Musgrove Park Hospital and we
were so happy that his chemotherapy nally
nished in the last few weeks.
“The care and treatment at Musgrove
has been really good and we've had a close
bond with Tristan's consultants, play

specialist and nursing team. The nurses
who have come out to our home and his
school have also been brilliant.
“We had a few longer visits in the winter
and it seemed that we got to know everyone
so well we were on rst name terms by the
end – their care was outstanding.”
Tristan's parents also surprised staff at
the children's unit with a £3,000 cheque to
help create a brighter environment in the
children's oncology rooms.
“We got married last year and instead of
buying us presents we asked people to put
money towards donations for the children's
unit,” said Matthew. “We also brought in a
box of toys.
“We've spent such a lot of time in the
oncology room and we wanted to do that
little thing to make it a better environment
for children who use the room in the future.”
Catherine Farmer, ward sister at
Musgrove Park Hospital's children's unit,
who also spoke with Tone News, said:
“It was an absolute pleasure to be part
of the amazing team caring for lovely
Tristan and his family.
“Diagnosis and treatment of childhood
leukaemia is a long, demanding process for
the child and their family. Its effects ripple
out to all aspects of life but Tristan and his
family always remained positive and
focused right up to the end of his treatment.
“The ringing of the “end of treatment
bell” is always an emotional time for
everyone involved in the journey and our
staff felt so privileged to be part of the
celebration.”

Award for TV Ben

Taunton based TV presenter, Ben
McGrail has picked up his rst award for
his work on ITV West Country. The
former presenter of BBC Somerset's
daytime show made the switch to TV 2
years ago and has spoken to Tone News
about his gong: “You may know that I lm
a lot of my own material for the stories I
cover and I've won a bronze at the ITV
News Awards in the 'self-shooter'
category. I'm really chuffed - it's been a
steep learning curve since I left radio two
years ago but I'm absolutely loving
working for ITV News West Country.”The
awards covered ITV's news coverage in
2018 so if I came along to lm with you
last year a huge thank you must go to
you for your help and contribution!”

New parenting
café launched

Pictured with Tristan's family are (left to right): Dr Linda Whiteford, consultant paediatrician, Sarah Smith,
senior healthcare assistant, Vanessa Knowles, ward sister, Jane Horn, play specialist, Catherine Farmer,
ward sister. Inset: The oncology bell.

Taunton Doctors have launched a new
parenting café for parents of pre-teens and
teenagers. Ruth James, who runs “Building
Condent and Resilient Teenagers” courses
has told Tone News: “The café is an
opportunity for parents to meet together to
discuss parenting challenges and nd
mutual support in a warm, friendly and nonjudgemental space. Our vision is to provide
affordable services which support the health
and well-being of our local community; I
can't think of anything more worthwhile than
supporting parents in building positive
relationships with their children as well as
helping them manage the teenage
challenges.” To book your place either
telephone 01823 329900, email
ruth@tauntondoctors.co.uk
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Longrun Parkrun hits 300! by Nic Montiero Clean sweep
for Taunton

Longrun Meadow parkrun started on 5th
October 2013. Since then and at the time
of writing this, 10,226 participants have
completed 83,952 parkruns covering a total
distance of 419,760 km, including 15,310
new personal bests. A total of 874
individuals have volunteered 5,551 times.
Each week a run report is written up on
their Facebook page and at the time of
putting this issue of Tone News together,
the report below, by Nic Montiero on event
number 298 (June 8th 2019) had just been
released:
This week 326 people braved the road
closures and yesterday's tornado to run,
jog and walk the Longrun Meadow course.
There were 23 rst timers and 51 recorded
new Personal Bests. Representatives of 31
different clubs took part. We have now had
our 10 000th individual parkrun completed
at Longrun Meadow with a total distance of
418 130km.
The rst rule of parkrun is Don't Forget
Your Barcode, so every event you
complete is recorded as another towards
your next milestone t-shirt. Our most
notable milestoner today was Miles Pearce
who ran his 100th parkrun. To mark the
occasion, he decided to cycle to Taunton
today, leaving at 04:00 for the 50 miles
from Bristol. He told me that the 1st hour in
the driving rain wasn't much fun, nor was
the 4th. He was too tired to
comment on the middle 2
hours, but I can guess.
Nonetheless he still managed
a hugely impressive 20'45 for
his run today.
50th milestones were
achieved by Nigel Birley and
Sophie Mouly. Sophie was
guaranteed not to set a PB
today as she was our
tailwalker so earned a
volunteer credit as well as a
run. Now that the excavation
work has become an open-air
pool, we used what looks as if
it may become our new
starting point for some time.
www.tonenews.co.uk

Once we are past the narrow piece the
eld opens up and didn't stop 15% of you
from achieving new PBs.
There was one faller on the mud at the
gate, who reassures me that he isn't doing
too badly and doesn't think he screamed
too loudly washing his wounds in the
shower. He may now have an excuse for
not dancing at the Take That concert
tonight. I hope you are ne for the
Piddlewood Plod tomorrow too!
The rst man home was Mark
Goodridge who also was our highest age
grade % parkrunner today. Our rst lady
was Sally Silsby who was the highest age
related % female. They both run in
Veteran age groups setting a fantastic
example to our youngsters.
Parkrun cannot happen without our
volunteers, and we have a number of gaps
over the next few weeks. Thank you for
responding to requests this morning, next
week is now fully covered. If you are able
to give up your run a couple of times a
year to ensure others get theirs, we would
have plenty of people. Take a look at
https://www.parkrun.org.uk/longrunmeado
w/futureroster/ to see where we need help.
We won't ask you to do anything you are
not comfortable to do and it is a fun part of
the parkrun community. There are always
plenty of old hands around to help you.
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Somerset West and Taunton Council are
giving Taunton town centre a spring clean!
Work has already begun to deep clean
pavements, street furniture and bus
shelters; paint and refurbish lampposts and
bins; freshen up public toilets; remove
grafti, and provide more planters and
hanging baskets throughout the town.
Riverside Walk has been deep cleaned
and the path from Firepool Lock to Priory
Bridge has been resurfaced to provide a
pleasant walk from Trenchard Way through
to the town centre.
Two of Taunton's larger landmarks are
also being refreshed - the heritage gates at
the entrance to Vivary Park have been
cleaned and painted, and the bridge over
the River Tone will receive a thorough clean
this week.
The programme of work, known as
Cleansweep, is focusing on suggestions
made to the Council by businesses,
shoppers, and residents who want their
town centres to look and feel more vibrant.

Volunteers at the litter pick in Castle Green.

It has also involved members of the
community - the Probation Service has used
the Community Payback scheme to paint
the ower pedestals outside the Market
House; a community litter pick took place in
Castle Green on Saturday organised in
partnership with Keith Hunt the local Keep
Britain Tidy Litter Hero Ambassador; and the
wooden benches around Castle Green are
due to be painted by Link Power, a social
enterprise based in Halcon which offers
opportunities for training and skills
development.
The community elements of the work
have been supported by a cash boost from
the Ministry of Housing Communities and
Local Government's High Street Clean Up
Fund in support of the Great British Clean
Up.
Portfolio holder for Environmental
Services Cllr Alan Wedderkopp said: “The
town centre is already looking much cleaner
and brighter thanks to the efforts of Council
staff and our wonderful volunteers. We
should all take pride in our environment and
I would encourage everyone to play a part.”
Any community groups or individuals
who are keen to get involved with litter picks
should contact the Council which can help
with rubbish collections and equipment.
info@tonenews.co.uk
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Ruishton ﬂower show 2019

GWR £300 fundraiser

By Mike Marshall
Our annual Flower Show is held on the third Saturday in July
each year (and we always have good weather!) This year's
Show, which is the 37th consecutive one, will take place on
Saturday 20th July starting at 2.00pm.
The Flower Show itself has 106 Classes and is held in
Ruishton Village Hall for the villagers of Ruishton, Henlade,
Thornfalcon and Ham and at the same time a Village Day is
held on the adjacent Playing Field. It is the one major event in
the parish that brings everyone together.
All involved in the organisation of the Show are volunteers
who give their time for the community. In the week leading up
to the Show we also have a Scarecrow Trail around the village
the Scarecrow. For more details or to get involved, I can be
contacted on 07486411448

Photo courtesey of Craig Stone Photography

The Great Western Railway Taunton Station has just raised £300 for
the station manager Debbie Ferris's chosen charities "Save the
Children" and "Prostate Cancer Research".
The Prostate Cancer Research Centre's southwest ambassadors
Tracie Bosher and Michael Sharpe were presented with a cheque by
station supervisor Paul Finnimore to help fund their regional
awareness programme and the provision of free discreet PSA tests.

Angersleigh church summer fete
The annual Angersleigh Summer Fair is to be held on Saturday 20th
July at 2:30pm. A wide variety of stalls will be selling local produce,
plants, home-made cakes, jams, preserves, toys, books and much
more, which you can browse to the sound of live music. Plenty of
entertainment is planned including a coconut shy, rafe, a bouncy
castle and more. Strawberries and cream, home-made teas, ice
creams and a Pimms tent will provide refreshments. Entry is FREE
and assistance dogs only.

Steam and Vintage Rally

Enjoy a great day out for all the
family. Mighty steam engines;
trusty tractors; vintage cars and
motorbikes; military tanks and
displays; stationary engines;
model tent; shire horses, go-karts
& miniature railway
Take a trip along the old
Barnstaple Branch line in a 'brake
van' hauled by a steam engine
plus lots of other railway exhibits.
Large refreshment tent selling
real ales & ciders. Enjoy arena
parades, children's
entertainment, food, market and
www.tonenews.co.uk
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craft stalls.
Shuttle train service to rally
site from Bishop's Lydeard
Station. Free parking at rally site
and at Bishop's Lydeard Station.
Details and advance booking
– both days for the price of one
at www.steamrally.org.uk.
West Somerset Railway
Association at Norton Fitzwarren
railway elds, TA4 1BH.
Saturday 3 th & Sunday 4th
August 2019, 10am to 5pm both
days. Free entry for children, £12
adults, £10 seniors
info@tonenews.co.uk
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The Royal Navy International Air Day
Five Reasons Why You Need To Visit The Royal Navy International Air Day 2019!
The Royal Navy International Air Day will
take place on Saturday 13 July at the Royal
Naval Air Station Yeovilton in Somerset, to
showcase the Fleet Air Arm's current and
future capabilities and historic
accomplishments spanning over 100 years.
As one of the South West's largest one day
events, it's increasingly popular with both
families and aviation enthusiasts looking for
a great day out. There are many reasons to
visit the show, here are the top ve:
1. Lightning forecast! The cutting-edge
F-35B Lightning will make its Royal Navy
International Air Day debut. Making an
airborne-only appearance, the state-of-theart multirole stealth ghter will bring a
glimpse of future UK airpower to Air Day
with two ypasts - one slow and one fast. A
full-sized F-35B model with cockpit access
will also be on static display for a close-up
look at the UK's new fth generation ghter.

2. The world famous Royal Air Force
Aerobatic Team, the Red Arrows, will be
performing one of their very last UK
displays before they depart on their tour of
North America in late July. Don't miss their
impeccable blend of formation and
opposition manoeuvres before they go!
3. The world's only ying Westland
Wessex HU5 is coming home to Royal
Naval Air Station Yeovilton to open the
ying display at Air Day on its airshow
debut! This fty-plus-year-old former troop
transport, search and rescue helicopter and
Falklands veteran has been extensively
restored since retiring in 1988.
4. The science, technology, engineering
and mathematics (STEM) Zone will be
open, providing a fantastic opportunity for
children to take part in many free interactive
activities using modern cutting-edge
technology that is around us every day.
Expect some ultimate family entertainment
with a visit from the world-famous Titan the
Robot!
5. The Commando Helicopter Force
Role Demo is Air Day's traditional set piece
nale, featuring multiple fast jets and
helicopters with fast-roping Royal Marine
Commandos attacking an enemy force and
saving the day! Expect plenty of explosive
action culminating in the jaw-dropping Wall
of Fire, to give Air Day the most epic of
endings.

The show will also host a vast range of
showground attractions from the latest
defence technology exhibitions service
displays to trade stalls, arena displays,
military bands, meet the pilots and so much
more. Look out for more exciting
announcements to follow!
For a full list of participating aircraft and
discounted advance tickets (Adult £28, Child
U16 £5 and Child U5 Free) available at
www.royalnavy.mod.uk/airday.

Exmoor Dark Skies Festival Musical spectacular at Queen's
A family astro-party, night
mountain-biking, nocturnal
wildlife walks and stargazing
with delicious food are all on the
agenda for Exmoor National
Park's annual Dark Skies
Festival. Now in its third year,
the Festival is going from
strength to strength with this
year's programme extended
over three weeks instead of two.
From 14th October to 3rd
November, Exmoor National
Park Authority will be teaming up
with local businesses and
groups to put on an array of
events in celebration of the region's spectacular dark skies, now
one of 13 International Dark Sky Reserves.
Katrina Munro from Exmoor National Park Authority has told
Tone News: “We're delighted to have extended the festival to three
weeks to ensure there are plenty of activities for all and that the
half-term break is covered for both Devon and Somerset schools.
Through our research over the last few months, we have found
some great secluded stargazing spots for keen astronomers, which
are away from the glare of articial lighting. In the darkest skies
directly overhead we can see hundreds of objects, including the
star clouds of our Milky Way, glowing clouds of dust and gas,
satellites and spacecraft.”
Exmoor National Park was designated as Dark Sky Reserve by
the International Dark Sky Association in 2011. The National Park
Authority continues to work with developers to help limit light
pollution, providing unrivalled views of the celestial landscape while
also preserving it for nocturnal wildlife."
Details of all the festival events can be found at:
exmoor-nationalpark.gov.uk/darkskiesfestival.

The Southern Sinfonia – Orchestra-in-Residence at Queen's College.

A classical extravaganza is taking place next month to mark the
175th anniversary of Queen's College. The school in Trull Road
has been staging a year of celebrations and the concert on June
29 in the Queen's Hall (7.30pm) is the latest. It features the
school's professional Orchestra-in-Residence, the Southern
Sinfonia, together with students, staff and Old Queenians (expupils). A special Concert Chorus is being formed to participate in
the evening's programme, which includes:
• Handel - 'Zadok The Priest’
• Parry - 'I Was Glad’
• Mozart - Piano Concerto No 21 in C
(featuring OQ soloist, Weng Soon Tee)
• Bizet - Carmen Suite No. 2
• Elgar - Pomp and Circumstance March No. 1
• Strauss – the Radetzky March
Tickets - £15 adults, £10 students – are available from
bookings.queenscollege.org.uk or by calling 01823 340880.

Photo: Keith Trueman ©, Burrow Farm Engine House in Exmoor National Park.
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Colourful new business
from Curry Mallet!

A colourful new Somerset
business has been recognised in
the Muddy Stilettos Awards as
Runner Up in the Newcomer
category. FLANCI Activewear of
Curry Mallet, which creates
colourful, designer activewear,
ofcially launched in January this
year, and has since being going
from strength to strength.
Owner Nicky Chrascina has
told Tone News: “To have been
recognised by our customers so
early on is a real honour. To
come runner up to an incredibly
innovative and environmentally
conscious business, Take No
Wrap, is something our small
team can be very proud of.”
The designs for FLANCI capris,

Big changes at Bradleys
The future is certainly looking bright at the West Country's top
performing estate agency, Bradleys following board room changes
involving two retirements and four new director appointments. Mike
Dibble and Francis Marshall have retired, Mike giving twenty six
years' service to the company and Francis twenty years. The four
appointments have all been made with promotions from within.
Brian Bradley, Group Chairman has told Tone News:
“I hope the announcement shows our commitment to
promoting from within and that longevity of service pays dividends.
I am delighted to announce and congratulate: Kai Logan, who was
the Taunton Branch Manager for over 10 years and now becomes
Marketing Director and Kevin James, with just ve years at
Bradleys and also lives in Taunton, becomes the New Homes
Director. Darren Ellis has served twenty seven years with Bradleys
becomes the Sales Director and Suzette Richardson has served 18
years becomes Operations Director, make up the new members of
the team.

leggings, shorts and accessories
have been created by Wellington
designer Jan Olive who told us:
“I joined as a Pattern Designer
just before they started up
business last summer, so it's
really exciting to be recognised
in the Newcomer category.”
Next month, Nicky runs her
100th marathon when she will
tackle The Giant's Head
Marathon, in Dorset. You can
see FLANCI's range of vibrant
designs and see how Nicky gets
on by following the Facebook
page, @Flanci, on Instagram
@anciactivewear and on
Twitter @FlanciActive Visit the
website at
www.anciactivewear.co.uk

Local funeral directors
thinking outside the box!
The end of May saw the National
Campaign of Dying Matters
Week, a week that is set out to
encourage open conversation
about Death and Dying. Crescent
Funeral Services in Taunton
wanted to have something that
lasted more than just a week,
allowing people to have the
opportunity to take something to
work on and discuss in their own
home and with those closest to
them, without the pressures of
nancial commitment and time
restrictions. Between the staff
team, they have devised a handy
booklet which allows for those
wanting to write down details
relating to their funeral wishes,
whilst providing helpful
information to those left behind.
Funeral Director Simon HelliarMoore told Tone News: “Many
people struggle to approach the
subject of death and what they
might want from a Funeral
Service. Maybe they don't want a
funeral service at all or perhaps
they just want their wishes to be
known without having to have the
conversation in person with a
Funeral Director. We hope this
booklet will allow people who
www.tonenews.co.uk

want to think about end of life be
the resource to get everything
written down, so that they have
peace of mind that their wishes
are available to their family when
their time comes.” If this booklet
opens up discussion and assists
with putting people at ease, then
we are providing the service we
want for the community of
Taunton. For a copy of the booklet
call in at Crescent Funeral
Service, call us on 01823 530100
or go to our website
crescentfunerals.co.uk/mywishes

Lyndon Bent, and Richard Greetham remain on the Board alog with
newly appointed Managing Director Chris Baxter. Chris, who ran
Baxters Estate Agents in Taunton High Street in the 1990's also
remains local to the County Town.
The company formed in 1992, has grown from strength to
strength during the course of their history reach the twenty seventh
anniversary of their formation on the 1st June, now have 33 ofces
covering Devon, Cornwall and Somerset offering a professional
service for all aspects of property sales, lettings and all associated
services.
Anyone requiring any information on any aspect of home
move, ownership or lettings or looking for information on careers
within Bradleys should telephone Suzette on 0333 0146 140 or visit
www.bradleys-estate-agents.co.uk

01823 353760
www.somersetwebservices.co.uk

ADVERTISE HERE
01823 286688
www.tonenews.co.uk
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Classic village fete
on the green in
Sampford Arundel

13th July between 2 and 4pm.
Craft stalls, skittles, cream teas, owe
displays, stalls and a dog show r
All your favourites will be there, so go
along and see what's going on.
Entry is just £1.00.

Opus Wood &
Craft Fair
6 - 7 July

A celebration of all things Wood and
Art from all over the South-west.
Based in Burrowbridge on the
Somerset Levels!
Details:
http://www.opuswoodandcraftfair.co.uk

Taunton
Mum2Mum
Market
Wellsprings Leisure

Centre on 13th
July between 2 and 4pm
Entry is just £2.
Details and to book a stall, visi
www.mum2mummarket.co.uk.t:
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Taunton Fanzone #CWC19
As part of the CWC19, Taunton played host to the
Fanzone, which took over the town centre as part of the
build up to the rst game played at the Cooper Associates
County Ground between Afghanistan & New Zealand.
This was an amazing opportunity to showcase to the
world that we can host big events just as well as anyone
else and inspire a new generation of sporting superstars!

www.tonenews.co.uk
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Norton Fitzwarren Scarecrow Trail Huish student awarded
The Norton Fitzwarren
England Colleges most
Scarecrow Trail returns over the
August Bank Holiday and
improved player
organiser Dave Mullen has told
Tone News, "We and the many

2018 Prize Winner, Cruella Deville, created by Tricia Leonard

visitors to the village, were very
impressed by the standard of
last year's scarecrows, all
created by local residents, so
we are going to do it all over
again. The theme for 2019 is
nursery rhyme or children's
book characters.”
Entries will need to be
registered in advance, so that
there aren't any duplicates on
the trail and you don't even
need a garden to take part
because the village hall grounds
will be open to display gardenless entries. The Skittles Coffee
Shop, in the village hall, will be
open throughout the weekend,
offering light refreshments,
including the usual range of
delicious homemade cakes and
will host the prize giving
ceremony at 4.30pm on Sunday
25th August.
The deadline for entries is
16th August. For an Entry
Form, please contact Dave
Mullen tel: 01823 276886 or
jackieanddave3@gmail.com.

Lauren Knight has rounded off an incredible rst year
at Richard Huish College by being awarded the
England Colleges 'A Team' Most Improved Player of
the Season. Lauren, who joined the College in
September, has gone from strength to strength, she
has represented England Colleges against Northern
Ireland, Wales, Scotland University and Durham
University, whilst also pursuing her club career at
Taunton Netball Club. Lauren also helped Huish
Sport to the SW Netball League Championship and
was recently awarded Sportswoman of the Year at
the Huish Sport Awards. Following her selection back
in November, Lauren has worked her way through
the England Colleges squad over the course of the
season and played
for the A Team on
the weekend of the
19th May in Cardiff
against Wales under
21s. As part of the
post-match award
ceremony, Lauren
was awarded the
Most Improved
Player of the
Season for the
England Colleges
squad following a
series of impressive
performances.

Breakthrough course for PTSD sufferers
The Sangha House in Taunton has
introduced a new and unique programme
which is already seeing very positive results
for those suffering PTSD. They have
teamed up with Sarah Bird, an Energy
Psychologist to offer a programme based
on their experience working with individuals
and communities that have experienced
personal trauma through conict, disaster
and other serious life challenges. The
programme has taken the shape of 6 threehour sessions over six weeks and consists
of Energy Psychology (EP) methods that
gently and swiftly release traumatic events,

www.tonenews.co.uk

and mindfulness meditation and Qi Gong/Tai
Chi that help to ground the individual and
help them to break some of the mental
habits that are causing their suffering. One
individual, known as 'Z' has made great
progress with the programme and has a
desire to take on further sessions. However,
nding the funding is often difcult, so we
were hugely pleased and thankful when one
of our close followers stepped forward with
the money to make this possible. Amanda
Collins lives in New Zealand and is a fan of
the work we do and when she came into
some money as a result of bereavement,
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she wanted to offer something extremely
special. She is funding a special 3 months
membership so that “Z” can continue to work
with us on the areas introduced and
continue progress. It is wonderful to see this
kind of generosity come through in a time
when we hear and see so much negativity in
the news. There are some wonderfully
compassionate and generous people out
there and we thank Amanda Collins for
being one of them.
For further Details, contact The Sangha
House: Reception@thesanghahouse.co.uk
or 01823 428156.
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Simon Cutler DipFA, MLIBF
Independent Financial Adviser
•
•
•
•
•
•

Investments
Pensions
Mortgages
Life Assurance
Inheritance Tax Planning
Retirement Planning

Call Simon on 01823 321616 for advice and a
free of charge, without obligation, initial meeting.
simon@blackdownnancial.co.uk
www.BlackdownFinancial.co.uk
Winchester House, Corporation Street, Taunton, TA1 4AJ
As a mortgage is secured against your home, it could be repossessed if you do not keep up the mortgage repayments.
Blackdown Financial is a Trading name of W&T Ltd. Registered in England No. 3717558

MOTs from £39.95
Servicing from £99.00
Opening hours
Mon to Fri 08.30 - 17.30
Sat 08.30 - 12.30
Castle Street, Taunton, TA1 4AU
01823 328600
www.hickleysautocentre.com

www.tonenews.co.uk
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Celebrating

40
Years

of Business

I N S U R A N C E S E RV I C E S L I M I T E D

Your local Independent family run
Insurance Broker is celebrating

of providing quality insurance cover,
with a friendly, professional service
We can offer very competitive quotations for
• MOTOR •
• HOUSEHOLD •
• VAN •
• LET & UNOCCUPIED •
• TRAVEL •
• BREAKDOWN •
• OLD, HISTORIC & LISTED PROPERTIES •

One to one introductions
and socials covering all ages
Personal, caring, confidential service

Please call in and see us at:

Call Samantha on 07951991748
www.justintroductionsgroup.co.uk

45 St James Street, Taunton, TA1 1JR
Call us on 01823 277188, or visit our website www.bruford.co.uk

www.tonenews.co.uk
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the

banner
EERS
VOLUNT

WANTED

van

ADVERTISE
HERE
01823 286688
www.tonenews.co.uk

Please call

www.green4go.co.uk
0345 319 0666
The No Nonsense,
Honest Driving School.

01823 333818
to enquire or visit
www.somersetsight.org.uk

STATIC OR MOBILE
ADVERTISING
www.thebannervan.co.uk

New interesting shop
opened in Bath Place
selling Biltong, Droewors
(dried sausage), Boerewors
(Farmers sausage)and other
South African tasty treats.
All the products are made
on the premises by a South
African living in Taunton.

Come in to chat, taste
& buy in our unique deli.

6 Bath Place Taunton TA1 4ER
Tel: 01823 771441

www.tonenews.co.uk
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The Monthly Alternative with Giles Cosgrove
Spotlight On:
Music has always been the language of
youth. From The Beatles right the way
through to Stormzy, each artist speaks to
the next generation, providing a soundtrack
for a moment in time that is never repeated.
It's lightening in a bottle when the next
generation make their own soundtrack, and
it's a rare nuclear explosion when it sounds
so immediately timeless, yet that is exactly
what Aqila do. The youngest featured band
in the 3 years of The Sunday Alternative,
the Yeovil trio are made up of Gus
Chalmers on guitar and vocals, Jessamy
Bowditch on piano and vocals with Joe
Ockrim providing drums.
Forming 18 months ago through
Waterloo Music in Yeovil, with an average
age of 15, Aqila defy their age with their
ability, recording tracks including Home and
Changing for a soon-to-be-released EP
that, whilst clearly about their own
moments, sound as timeless as the classics
of the 70's. The group ditch the teenage
traditions of 3 chord pop punk in favour of
mature and more complex melodies, taking
inuences from a multitude of artists and
genres, mixing indie and folk, with Gus
providing a tortured gravely tone in his
vocals, Jessamy adding her own touch of
country rock, and Joe holding everything
together with subtle perfect rhythms.

Winning this year's Sandstorm Battle of
the Bands, Aqila are making music far
beyond their years, unique tracks with well
worked inuences, hinting at a creativity
not often found in musicians so young.
Aqila are a band for everyone, they speak
the universal language of youth, following
in the footsteps of giants, leaving their own
stamp as they go.
Find Them: Check them out on Instagram
and YouTube, or visit their website
aqilatheband.com
Sounds like: It's the 70's, you're in the
back of an opened top Mustang driving
down the sunset strip in LA, and the FM
Radio is tuned to just the right frequency.

Acts to Watch Out
For in this Month:
• The 1975
Word is we'll be getting new
music from these guys soon,
but how soon is now is anyone's
guess.
• Finding Aurora
The Newport trio have
announced a new single will be
released on 10th August
• The Amazons
Returning with their second
album “Future Dust”, these guys
just put themselves on the rock
map in a big way.
• Vampire Weekend
If you're looking for something a
bit different for your summer
soundtrack, look no further than
the long-awaited LP “Father of
the Bride” from these American
Indie icons.

You can listen to The Sunday Alternative with Giles Cosgrove every Sunday from 4 – 6 pm on Tone FM
featuring great local artists, an Album of the Week, Vinyl Revival, Gig Guide and Music News.

GAMING

with Stuart Coward

Retro Kart Racing
The kart racer has
long been a favourite
genre in gaming.
Throwing out all the
pesky realism for furry humanoid
animals, overpowered go karts and lots
of things that go boom. This mouth an
old gaming mascot is drifting into the
fray, not Mario, not Sonic and no not
Diddy Kong instead its Crash Bandicoot.
A company by the name of 'Beenox'
are bringing Crash's very own racer back
in 'Crash Racing Nitro fuelled' a complete
remaster of the original 'Crash Team
Racing'. Plus it adds content from the
sequels 'Crash Nitro Kart' and 'Crash Tag
Team Racing'. So what do you get in this

www.tonenews.co.uk

remaster? First of every single
character, kart and track have been
rebuilt from the ground up. This
makes them look stunning whether
it's Crash's super smooth fur or the
extra details that have been put into
the tracks. Plenty of modes are
included such as 'Adventure', Time
Trial', Battle' and 'Arcade'. Karts
and racers can now be customized
with items you unlock through
races. To top it off it will include up
to 4 player split screen local
multiplayer and online multiplayer.
So if you want to drive like its
1999, then the Bandicoot is back in
top gear.
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Down at the Club by Spencer Bishop

There was no hiding the delight felt by
Somerset Captain, Tom Abell after he led
his side to victory against Hampshire in the
Royal London One-Day Cup at Lord's
recently.
When Somerset last triumphed in a
one-day nal at Lord's back in 2001, a
seven-year-old Tom was there in the crowd
with his family to witness the occasion, so
there was a tting symmetry to the occasion
18 years on for the Taunton born and bred
youngster.
Talking about the game, Tom told Tone
News: “We lost the toss in the semi and
probably would have had to bowl rst and if
we lost the toss here, probably would have
had to bat rst, but we were quite happy.
We said before the game that we would
back ourselves to chase or defend. “It's
always the case in one-day cricket that if
you can get wickets early, you can make it
really difcult on the opposition. Hampshire
have been a really successful side in whiteball cricket and have got a lot of power up

www.tonenews.co.uk

top, so it was important to take early
wickets and slow them down through the
middle. We were able to create a huge
amount of pressure and full credit to our
bowlers.
“At the start of the season we set out to
win every competition. This was the rst
one up for grabs and we've managed to do
that. It's taken a lot of hard work. The team
have been absolutely phenomenal right the
way through the competition, so I'm just so
pleased we could get over the line today. It
means a huge amount to the team and
everyone associated with the Club.
“We were absolutely desperate to win
and hopefully this will break the shackles a
little bit so that people will be talking about
us as winners as opposed to runners-up.”
The Somerset Captain shared his
thoughts on 20-year-old opener Tom
Banton, who scored in excess of 50 for the
fourth successive time in the competition.
“Tom is a phenomenal talent. You've got to
just let him play. He's had an unbelievable
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competition and he's got a huge amount of
talent. He's started thinking a little bit more
about his innings as well, so the last few
weeks we've started seeing a far more
mature version of Bants. He can just take
the game away from the opposition. He's
already been talked about with the likes of
Buttler and Kieswetter at Somerset and
quite rightly so, he's got that much ability
and, on this stage, he performed once
again.”
Tom also reected on the contribution
that James Hildreth had made in this
competition.“Hildy's absolute class.
Watching him out there, he doesn't look
phased, he doesn't look under any
pressure. He is such a skillful batter and a
great team-man. We invest a huge amount
of time into the team and try and put
individual aspirations to one side and Hildy
is just a completely seless man and an
unbelievable player. There's no-one I'd
rather have out there in the middle when
you're chasing a total like that.”
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Twitter - @SomCountySports
www.tonenews.co.uk
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